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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t
Yellow  rust  (Puccinia  striiformis  f. sp.  Tritici),  powdery  mildew  (Blumeria  graminis)  and  wheat  aphid  (Sito-
bion  avenae  F.)  infestation  are  three  serious  conditions  that  have  a severe  impact  on yield  and  grain  quality
of winter  wheat  worldwide.  Discrimination  among  these  three  stressors  is  of practical  importance,  given
that  specific  procedures  (i.e.  adoption  of  fungicide  and  insecticide)  are needed  to treat  different  diseases
and  insects.  This  study  examines  the  potential  of  hyperspectral  sensor  systems  in  discriminating  these
three  stressors  at leaf  level. Reflectance  spectra  of leaves  infected  with  yellow  rust,  powdery  mildew
and  aphids  were  measured  at the  early  grain  filling  stage.  Normalization  was  performed  prior  to spectral
analysis  on  all three  groups  of samples  for  removing  differences  in the spectral  baseline  among  different
cultivars.  To obtain  appropriate  bands  and  spectral  features  (SFs)  for stressor  discrimination  and  dam-
age  intensity  estimation,  a correlation  analysis  and an  independent  t-test  were  used jointly.  Based  on
the  most  efficient  bands/SFs,  models  for discriminating  stressors  and  estimating  stressor  intensity  were
established  by  Fisher’s  linear  discriminant  analysis  (FLDA)  and  partial  least  square  regression  (PLSR),
respectively.  The  results  showed  that the  performance  of  the  discrimination  model  was  satisfactory  in
general, with  an overall  accuracy  of 0.75.  However,  the  discrimination  model  produced  varied  classifica-
tion accuracies  among  different  types  of  diseases  and  insects.  The  regression  model  produced  reasonable
estimates  of  stress  intensity,  with  an R2 of  0.73  and  a RMSE  of  0.148.  This  study  illustrates  the  potential
use  of hyperspectral  information  in discriminating  yellow  rust,  powdery  mildew  and wheat  aphid  infes-
tation  in winter  wheat.  In  practice,  it is  important  to extend  the  discriminative  analysis  from  leaf  level  to
canopy  level.
© 2013  Elsevier  B.V.  All  rights  reserved.
1. Introduction
Diseases and insects cause reduced crop yields every year, pos-
ing a significant risk to food production worldwide (Strange and
Scott, 2005). In dealing with crop diseases and insects, applica-
tion of an appropriate amount of fungicide/insecticide is important.
Misuse and overuse of fungicide/insecticide could result in failure
of disease/insect control, and even soil contamination (Sankaran
et al., 2010). With the capability of observing the ground sur-
face in a spatially continuous manner, remote sensing provides an
Abbreviations: VIs, vegetation indexes; SFs, spectral features; FLDA, fisher’s lin-
ear  discriminant analysis; PLSR, partial least square regression; VIS, visible; NIR,
near infrared; SWIR, shortwave infrared; PM,  powdery mildew; YR, yellow rust;
AH, aphid; DI, damage index.
∗ Corresponding author. +Tel.: +86 10 51503215.
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alternative to conventional means for disease and insect surveys.
As plant stress may  be characterized using specific responses in
the visible (VIS), near infrared (NIR) and shortwave infrared (SWIR)
spectral domains, it is possible to detect or map plant response to
diseases/insects with remotely sensed data (Sankaran et al., 2010;
Escalante-Ramírez, 2012).
To conduct remote sensing of crop diseases/insects, it is impor-
tant to identify bands or spectral features that are sensitive to
specific stressors. Delwiche and Kim (2000) assessed the spectral
characteristics of fusarium head blight disease in winter wheat, and
found that the reflectance at 550, 568, 605, 623, 660, 697, 715 and
733 nm are the best indicators of disease presence. Moshou et al.
(2004) reported that the reflectance at 680, 725 and 750 nm could
be used to detect yellow rust in winter wheat. Yang et al. (2005)
identified that the band centered at 694 nm can be used to detect
greenbug infestation. Graeff et al. (2006) successfully distinguished
powdery mildew and take-all disease infected wheat leaves from
normal wheat leaves with reflectance at 490, 510, 516, 540, 780, and
0378-4290/$ – see front matter © 2013 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1300 nm at an early stage. Apart from the original bands, vegetation
indices were also shown to be useful in diagnosis of plant diseases
and insects, given that most VIs can enhance spectral features at
specific positions through certain transformations (e.g. subtraction,
dividing, and normalization). It was found that yellow rust could be
detected using NDVI (Normalized Difference Vegetation Index) or
PRI (Photochemical Reflectance Index) (Bravo et al., 2003; Huang
et al., 2007). In detection of aphid infestation, Mirik et al. (2007) pro-
posed an index called AI (Aphid Index) to indicate the abundance
of Russian wheat aphids in the field.
As studied above, most studies so far focus on spectral response
or detection of one specific disease or insect; they seldom consider
spectral mixing between different diseases or insects. However, in
practice, different diseases and insects often occur simultaneously
in the field, posing a challenge to their detection and discrimina-
tion. For example, serious diseases and insects (including powdery
mildew yellow rust and aphids) of winter wheat in northern china
tend to occur simultaneously during the jointing to grouting stages
because their geographical regions overlap. To avoid possible spec-
tral mixing among these diseases and insects, prior to estimation
of their severity, it is necessary to compare spectral responses and
identify spectral features that are able to differentiate these con-
ditions. However, in reviewing the literature it was found that
this comparison of spectral signatures was generally missing. To
address this issue, hyperspectral measurements were made for all
three types of diseases and insects together.
The objectives of this paper are: (1) to understand the difference
of spectral responses among PM (powdery mildew), YR (yellow
rust) and AH (aphid) at leaf level on winter wheat; (2) to identify
efficient spectral features for differentiating the three stressors; and
(3) to develop a discriminant model for differentiating PM,  YR and
AH, and a regression model for estimating their severities.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Data acquisition
2.1.1. Study area and disease inoculation
The experiment was conducted at Beijing Xiaotangshan Preci-
sion Agriculture Experimental Base, China (40◦10.6′N, 116◦26.3′E)
during the wheat growing seasons in 2011 and 2012. Three dif-
ferent wheat cultivars, Jingshuang16, Jing9843, and Zhongmai16,
were used in the experiment, and they were susceptible to PM,  YR
and AH, respectively.
To introduce YR and PM pathogens to wheat plants, an inocula-
tion technique was used. Given that aphids tend to occur naturally
in the experimental field every year, no pesticide treatment was
used to allow aphid infestation. For each disease/insect treatment,
three replicates were set with a unit plot in size of 5 m × 5 m.  In
addition, three control plots were also used as a reference con-
taining exactly the same cultivars but with the use of pesticides to
prevent infections. To avoid cross infection among different types
of diseases/insects, the distance between each treatment plot was
no less than 20 m.  In both years, the PM and YR showed visible
leaf symptoms beginning in the early grain filling stage. The AH
also exhibited clear symptoms at this stage. Symptoms of the three
stressors are shown in Fig. 1. For this reason, the early grain filling
stage was chosen for data collection in this study on May  23 in 2011
and May  16 in 2012.
2.1.2. Leaf sampling and spectral measurement
Leaf spectral measurements were taken using a FieldSpec®
UV/VNIR spectroradiometer (ASD Inc., Boulder, Colorado, USA) over
the 350–2500 nm wavelengths, coupled with an ASD Leaf Clip, an
accessory of the ASD spectroradiometer. The device included a
Fig. 1. Normal leaves and leaves infected with powdery mildew, yellow rust and
aphid of winter wheat.
built-in light source, which allowed for indoor measurements. The
spectrum of a white Spectralon reference panel (99% reflectance)
was measured once for every 10 leaf measurements. To convert
the radiance signals to spectral reflectance, a calibrated white panel
was used. The dark reference panel was placed behind the leaf when
taking measurement given it can absorb transmitted lights. This
avoids possible disruption from multiple transmitted lights. Leaf
reflectance was generated by dividing the sample radiance with
the radiance of the white Spectralon with a multiplication of the
reflectance of white reference:
Ref(target) =
Rad(target)
Radwhite reference
× Refwhite reference × 100% (1)
where Ref(target) is the reflectance of the observing target; Rad(target)
is the radiance of the observing target; Rad(white reference) is the radi-
ance of the white panel; and Ref(white reference) is the reflectance of
the white panel.
For each leaf, 15 readings were recorded and then averaged to
obtain a spectral curve for the leaf. A digital color photo was  also
taken immediately after each spectral measurement with a white
paper background to facilitate later determination of disease sever-
ity. For YR, PM and AH treatments, a total of 66, 33 and 50 spectral
measurements were made for infected leaf samples, whereas 26, 14
and 16 measurements were made for non-infected leaf samples,
respectively. For calibration and validation of the models in each
group, samples were randomly split into sub-groups representing
60% and 40% of the samples in each group.
2.1.3. Quantification of leaf damage levels
In this study, damage index (DI) was  used to indicate the damage
levels caused by different diseases/insects. For YR, PM and AH, the
DI was determined by a visual estimation of the percent coverage of
pustules/aphids on the leaf (Graeff et al., 2006; Zhang et al., 2012a;
Luo et al., 2012). For this estimation, the DI value was  recorded
in intervals of 5% ranging from 5% to 100%. Leaves with a DI less
than 5% were difficult to visually separate from normal ones; these
were classified as normal leaves. All estimations were made accord-
ing to leaf photos visualized by a trained technician to minimize
subjective error.
2.1.4. Spectral features for stressor discrimination and detection
In addition to raw reflectance, various forms of spectral fea-
tures were also included for discriminating and detecting the
PM,  YR and AH given their physical and biological significance.
As a result, a total of 30 spectral features were chosen, includ-
ing the first derivative transformed spectral features, continuous
removal transformed spectral features and vegetation index. The
first derivative transformed SFs and continuous removal trans-
formed SFs were considered as they were efficient indicators of
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Table  1
Summary of first derivative spectral features, continuous removal transformed spectral features and vegetation index that are used for disease detection of powdery mildew,
yellow  rust and aphid at leaf level.
Variable Definition Description Literatures
Derivative transformed spectral variables
Db Maximum value of 1st derivative within blue edge Blue edge covers 490–530 nm.  Db is a
maximum value of 1st order derivatives within
the blue edge of 35 bands
Gong et al. (2002)
b Wavelength at Db b is wavelength position at Db Gong et al. (2002)
SDb Sum of 1st derivative values within blue edge Defined by sum of 1st order derivative values
of  35 bands within the blue edge
Gong et al. (2002)
Dy Maximum value of 1st derivative within yellow edge Yellow edge covers 550–582 nm.  Dy is a
maximum value of 1st order derivatives within
the yellow edge of 28 bands
Gong et al. (2002)
y Wavelength at Dy y is wavelength position at Dy Gong et al. (2002)
SDy Sum of 1st derivative values within yellow edge Defined by sum of 1st order derivative values
of  28 bands within the yellow edge
Gong et al. (2002)
Dr Maximum value of 1st derivative within red edge Red edge covers 670–737 nm.  Dr is a maximum
value of 1st order derivatives within the red
edge of 61 bands
Gong et al. (2002)
r Wavelength at Dr r is wavelength position at Dr Gong et al. (2002)
SDr Sum of 1st derivative values within red edge Defined by sum of 1st order derivative values
of  61 bands within the red edge
Gong et al. (2002)
Continuous removal transformed spectral features
DEP550–750 The depth of the feature minimum relative to the hull In the range of 550 nm–750 nm Pu et al. (2003, 2004)
DEP920–1120 In the range of 920 nm–1120 nm
DEP1070–1320 In the range of 1070 nm–1320 nm
WID550–750 The  full wavelength width at half DEP (nm) In the range of 550 nm–750 nm Pu et al. (2003, 2004)
WID920–1120 In the range of 920 nm–1120 nm
WID1070-1320 In the range of 1070 nm–1320 nm
AREA550–750 The  area of the absorption feature that is the product
of DEP and WID
In the range of 550 nm–750 nm Pu et al. (2003, 2004)
AREA920–1120 In the range of 920 nm–1120 nm
AREA1070–1320 In  the range of 1070 nm–1320 nm
VI-based variables
GI Greenness index R554/R677 Zarco-Tejada et al.
(2005)
NDVI Normalized difference vegetation index (RNIR − RR)/(RNIR + RR) Rouse et al. (1973)
TVI Triangular vegetation index 0.5 × [120 × (R750−R550)−200 × (R670 − R550)] Zhao et al. (2004)
PRI Photochemical reflectance index (R570 − R531)/(R570 + R531) Huang et al. (2007),
Naidu et al. (2009)
CARI Chlorophyll absorption ratio index (|(a670 + R670 + b)|/(a2 + 1)1/2) × (R700/R670)
a  = (R700 − R550)/150, b = R550 − (a × 550)
Kim et al. (1994)
RVSI Red-edge vegetation stress index [(R712 + R752)/2]–R732 Merton (1998)
SIPI Structural independent pigment index (R800 − R445)/(R800 + R680) Devadas et al. (2009)
NPCI Normalized pigment chlorophyll ratio index (R680 − R430)/(R680 + R430) Devadas et al. (2009)
WI  Water index R900/R970 Naidu et al. (2009)
NDWI Normalized difference water index (R860 − R1240)/(R860 + R1240) Gao (1996)
AI Aphid index (R740 − R887)/(R691 − R698) Mirik et al. (2006)
DSSI2 Damage sensitive spectral index2 (R747 − R901 − R537 − R572)/(R747 − R901 + R537 − R572) Mirik et al. (2006)
absorption characteristics and curve shapes (Gong et al., 2002; Pu
et al., 2003, 2004; Weng, 2011). Further, some hyperspectral VIs
were included for their physical mechanism in reflecting plant
physiological status. Photochemical reflectance index (PRI) and
Aphid Index (AI) have been used for disease/insect detection (Naidu
et al., 2009; Mirik et al., 2006). The definitions, formulas, and cor-
responding literature of all SFs are summarized in Table 1.
2.2. Data processing and analysis
In this study, data processing and analysis was  carried out in
three parts: spectral normalization, identification of efficient spec-
tral features, and the development of models for disease/insect
discrimination and severity estimation (Fig. 2).
2.2.1. Spectral normalization
As the leaf spectra of yellow rust, powdery mildew and aphid
infestation were collected from different cultivars, a spectral nor-
malization was implemented at first to adjust the spectral data
from different groups to an identical baseline, which facilitated
subsequent spectral analysis and comparisons. A detailed proce-
dure for this normalization is described in Zhang et al. (2012b).
In the present study, the non-infected samples of YR group were
treated as a spectral standard. Spectral ratios were calculated using
an averaged spectral curve of non-infected samples of the YR group
divided by an averaged non-infected spectral curve of the PM or AH
group.
The spectral ratio curves were shown to reflect the difference in
spectral baseline between the two groups of measurements. There-
fore, a spectral adjustment was  implemented by multiplying the
spectral curve on each spectra of the PM or AH group:
Ref
′
(PM/AH) = Ref(PM/AH)i × Spectral Ratioi (2)
where Ref’(PM/AH)i is the normalized reflectance at i band of PM or
AH group; Ref(PM/AH)i is the original reflectance at i band of PM or
AH group; Spectral Ratioi is the spectral ratio between non-infected
reflectance of YR group and PM or AH group at i band.
The above normalization procedures do not alter the inherent
spectral differences among normal and diseased samples from one
group given that exactly the same adjustment is implemented for
all spectra from one group. This procedure makes the three groups
have the same spectral baseline, and thereby facilitates spectral
comparison between different stressors. All subsequent compar-
isons and analysis were based on the normalized spectra.
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Fig. 2. Flowchart of data analysis and processing.
2.2.2. Comparison of spectral changes caused by PM, YR and AH
To demonstrate the spectral changes that are caused by differ-
ent stressors, a ratio procedure was conducted for all three groups,
which divided the averaged spectra of stressed samples by the
averaged spectra of normal samples:
Ratio(stress) =
Ref (stress)
Ref (Healthy)
(3)
where Ref (stress) is the average reflectance of the stressed samples;
Ref (Healthy) is the average reflectance of corresponding healthy sam-
ples.
To compare the spectral difference between different stressors,
an independent t-test was also used to assess the significance of
spectral differences between each pair of stressors for both the
original bands and SFs (only stressed samples were used in this
analysis). In addition, to illustrate the spectral response to differ-
ent stressors, a correlation analysis was used to assess the strength
of correlation between original bands/SFs and sample’s DI for PM,
YR and AH groups, respectively.
2.2.3. Discrimination of diseases/insects by spectral features
To differentiate stressors by means of their spectral measure-
ments, the bands and SFs were selected with high sensitivity to
DI and significant difference among stressors. The p-values of the
correlation analysis and independent t-test were used to indicate
the strength of correlation between stressors and significance of
spectral difference between stressors, respectively. Then, an over-
lapping procedure was conducted to screen for bands and SFs that
are sensitive to all three stressors (p-value <0.001), while also
having significant difference between stressors (p-value <0.001).
Based on the remaining bands and SFs, a discriminant model for
differentiating PM,  YR and AH was constructed using Fisher lin-
ear discriminate analysis (FLDA) (Mclachlan, 2004). With the 40%
validation samples, five statistics were calculated from the con-
fusion matrix to reflect the accuracy of the discriminant model:
overall accuracy (OA), average accuracy (AA), producer’s accuracy,
user’s accuracy, and kappa coefficient.
2.2.4. Estimation of damage index by spectral features
In addition to the differentiation among two  diseases and one
insect, the bands/SFs were identified that are most sensitive to
all three types of stressors to construct a model for estimating a
sample’s DI. To achieve this goal, only bands/SFs exhibiting signifi-
cant correlation (p-value <0.001) to all the PM, YR and AH stressors
were identified by the overlapping procedure. To further eliminate
information redundancy among retained bands/SFs, the correlation
between each two  variables was  checked. For a pair of variables
with an R2 over 0.8, the one with stronger correlation to DI (indi-
cated by R2 of the correlation analysis) was retained. This procedure
was repeated until there were no pairs of variables having an R2
over 0.8. Based on these remaining bands/SFs, the Partial Least
Square Regression (PLSR) analysis was  adapted to develop multi-
variate models for estimating sample DI. An advantage of PLSR over
traditional regression methods is its capability to eliminate possible
multicollinearity among variables. This feature makes PLSR a favor-
able regression method in spectral analysis and modeling (Zhang
et al., 2012a).
According to the validation sample, the performance of the PLSR
model was  evaluated by two accuracy indices: the coefficient of
determination (R2) and the relative root mean square error (RMSE).
3. Results
3.1. Comparisons among spectral signatures of PM,  YR and AH
After the normalization process, the averaged original spectra of
different diseases/insect, as well as normal treatment are demon-
strated in Fig. 3a. To demonstrate the spectral changes produced
by different stressors, the ratio curves of PM,  YR and AH (using
Eq. (3)) are illustrated in Fig. 3b. As the ratio curve reflects both
change direction (increase or decrease) and change magnitude of
reflectance, it can be treated as a spectral signature of a specific
stressor. Generally, the two diseases and aphid presence lead to an
increase in reflectance over most of the spectrum.
The shapes of spectral curves for PM, YR and AH gener-
ally increase in reflectance at 500–690 nm,  1390–1520 nm,  and
1860–2080 nm, with a ratio peak over 620–670 nm.  However, as
a clear difference of change direction, the PM and AH produced
a decrease of reflectance at 750–1300 nm, whereas the YR pro-
duced an increase of reflectance over this range. In addition, the
magnitude of changes varied significantly among different dis-
eases/insect. Generally, the PM resulted in the strongest spectral
change over entire spectrum region, followed by YR and AH. The
ratio curves of the two  diseases and insect exhibited the most
significant difference at 350–550 nm,  580–700 nm,  730–1320 nm,
1400–1540 nm, and 1870–2140 nm (Fig. 3b). For example, within
580–700 nm,  the PM,  YR and AH induced 66%, 42% and 15% spectral
increase, respectively.
To quantify the bands’ sensitivity to different stressors along
the spectrum, correlation curves are displayed in Fig. 3c. It is evi-
dent that the spectral response differed significantly among PM,  YR
and AH. Using a threshold of p-value <0.001, sensitive bands and
SFs were identified corresponding to the two diseases and insect
(Table 2, Fig. 4). Moreover, to assess the significance of difference
between stressors, curves of p-values were drawn for each pair of
diseases/insect (PM vs. YR, PM vs. AH, AH vs. YR) (Fig. 3d). With a
threshold of p-value <0.001, the bands and SFs were identified for
a good potential to differentiate stressors (Table 2, Fig. 4).
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Fig. 3. Comparisons of spectral responses between normal and different diseases/pest.
3.2. Discrimination among PM,  YR and AH based on spectral
features
As shown in Fig. 4, according to the overlapping process,
three original bands at 666–683 nm (Ref666–683nm), 752–758 nm
(Ref752–758nm), and 1893–1905 nm (Ref1893–1905nm) were
identified, which are both sensitive to PM, YR and AH, and
also exhibited significant difference among the two diseases and
the insect. Similarly, for SFs, the overlapping procedure resulted
in four SFs, Dy, GI, NDVI, and PRI. Finally, using an autocorrelation
analysis, the four bands and the SFs were retained, which were
Ref752–758nm, Ref1893–1905nm, Dy, and GI. Based on these features a
Fig. 4. Overlapping band selection.
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Table  2
Summary of disease sensitivity and discriminative capability of diseases and pest for spectral features.
PLSR modle Correlation Independent t-test FLDA modle
Spectral features YR PM AH YR&PM YR&AH PM&AH Spectral features
Db + + + + Db
b + + + b
SDb + + + + SDb
Dy + + + + + + Dy
y y
SDy + + + + + SDy
Dr + + + + + Dr
r + + + r
SDr + + + SDr
DEP550–770 + + + + + DEP550–770
AREA550–770 +  + + + + AREA550–770
WID550–770 + + + + + WID550–770
DEP920–1120 + DEP920–1120
AREA920–1120 +  + + AREA920–1120
WID920–1120 + WID920–1120
DEP1070–1320 + + + + + DEP1070–1320
AREA1070–1320 + + + + AREA1070–1320
WID1070–1320 WID1070–1320
GI + + + + + + GI
NDVI  + + + + + + NDVI
TVI  + + TVI
PRI + + + + + + PRI
CARI  + + + + CARI
RVSI  + + + + + RVSI
SIPI + + + + + SIPI
NPCI  + + + + + NPCI
WI  + + + WI
NDWI + + + + NDWI
AI + + + AI
DSSI2 + DSSI2
“ + ” Indicates the selected SFs (for correlation analysis, the significant >0.001 were chosen; for independent t-test, p-value >0.001 were chosen); YR, PM and AH represent
yellow rust, powdery mildew and aphid, respectively. and represent SFs that were selected for PLSR and FLDA, respectively.
discriminant model was constructed using FLDA (Table 3). Using
an independent validation sample, the OA(%) and kappa of the
FLDA model reached 0.76 and 0.67, respectively. As for the three
stressors, the model produced the highest accuracy in identifying
YR, with OA reaching 0.96. For PM and AH, the OA was  approaching
0.85 and 0.90, respectively. In contrast, the model failed to produce
accurate identification for normal samples, which only yielded an
OA of 0.35.
3.3. Regression model for DI estimation for YR, PM and AH
As shown in Fig. 4(b), all disease and insect sensitive bands
were overlapped, yielding four bands: 500–725 nm,  752–758 nm,
1879–2063 nm and 2268–2303 nm.  In addition, 14 SFs were iden-
tified that were sensitive to all the PM,  YR and AH, which were
Dy, SDy, Dr, r, DEP550–770, AREA550–770, WID550-770, GI, NDVI, PRI,
CARI, SIPI, NPCI, and AI (Table 2). Then, an autocorrelation analysis
Table 3
Confusion matrix and classification accuracies for both the calibration and validation of the FLDA model.
Reference
Normal YR PM AH Sum U.’s a. (%) OA (%) Kappa
Calibration Normal 15 0 4 0 19 78.95 74.80 0.66
YR  2 37 0 2 41 90.24
PM  4 2 16 4 26 61.54
AH  12 1 0 24 37 64.86
Sum 33 40 20 30 123
P.’s a. (%) 45.45 92.50 80.00 80.00
Validation Normal 8 0 1 1 10 80.00 75.61 0.67
YR  1 25 0 1 27 92.59
PM  4 0 11 0 15 73.33
AH  10 1 1 18 30 60.00
Sum 23 26 13 20 82
P.’s a. (%) 34.78 96.15 84.62 90.00
OA (%) is overall accuracy; P.’s a. represents producer’s accuracy; U.’s a. represents user’s accuracy.
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Fig. 5. Scatter plots between the reference DI and the estimated DI based on PLSR
model.
was implemented to the above chosen bands and SFs, which lead
to eight variables, Ref752–758nm, Ref2268–2303nm, r, AREA550–770,
GI, CARI, SIPI, and AI. All bands/SFs retained were used to con-
struct a partial least square regression analysis (PLSR) model for DI
estimation. Using an independent validation, the model achieved
satisfactory accuracies, with an R2 of 0.73 and RMSE of 0.148
(Fig. 5).
4. Discussion
As shown in Table 2 and Fig. 3, the leaves that were infected by
PM,  YR and AH exhibited some consistent spectral responses across
the spectrum. The increase of reflectance in visible bands might be
associated with a breakdown of chloroplast and some visible foliar
symptoms (Devadas et al., 2009; Sankaran et al., 2010), whereas
the increase of reflectance in mid-infrared bands and shortwave
near-infrared bands might be related to loss of water content (Pu
et al., 2004; Weng, 2011).
The biology of the PM and YR pathogens and AH insect,
and the characteristics of host-pathogen/insect interaction can
present different physiological changes and symptoms among dis-
eases/insects (Cooke et al., 2006). It should be noted that the
spectral responses of the two diseases and the insect in the visi-
ble spectral region (VIS, 400–700 nm)  are closely associated with
their visual symptoms (Devadas et al., 2009). For example, leaves
that are infected by PM and YR have noticeable pustules, which pro-
duce a clear spectral response in the VIS region. However, as shown
in Fig. 3b, the shapes of their ratio curves varied significantly in this
region, given that PM produces white, fluffy mycelia, whereas YR
produces yellow or reddish-purple longitudinal streaks on leaves.
Compared to YR and PM,  AH has a relatively weaker response in
the VIS region (Fig. 3b), given that the piercing and sucking of
aphids produces less apparent injury on leaves. In addition to the
original bands, four VIs (Dy, GI, NDVI, and PRI) were identified as
the most discriminating features as they exhibited significant dif-
ference between each stressor pair. It was also found that bands
corresponding to these VIs are all located in the VIS spectral region.
Another major difference among PM,  YR and AH is located in the
near-infrared region. YR exhibits an increase in reflectance whereas
PM and AH show a decrease in reflectance in this spectral region.
The leaf tissue affected by the two diseases and insect tended to be
destroyed; as a result, multiple scattering became weaker (Riedell
and Blackmer, 1999; Graeff and Claupein, 2007). This lead to a lower
reflectance than non-infested leaves in the NIR region. For PM,  cel-
lular destruction tended to lower the multi-scattering of leaves,
resulting in a decrease of the reflectance in NIR region.
The responses to foliar water content at 1390–1520 nm (mid-
infrared region) and 1860–2080 nm (SWIR region) varied among
the three stressors. The PM and YR exhibited varied responses,
given the different extent of water loss due to disease severity. AH
caused a loss of foliar water content given that aphids are fed by
piercing the leaf and sucking out the juice from the infested leaf.
This effect produced a much weaker spectral response in the SWIR
region than the other two diseases. The different spectral responses
among the two  diseases and insect as stated above became the
basis for distinction between them from interpretation of the
spectrum.
In this study, by implementing the overlapping procedure to
both the original bands and SFs, the most appropriate and effec-
tive features were identified for stressor discrimination. Validation
results for the discriminant model showed that a generally satisfac-
tory differentiation among PM,  YR and AH can be achieved based
on hyperspectral measurements and analysis. However, the model
produced unequal success rates among different stressors (Table 3).
YR could be accurately identified, with the P.’s a. (%) and U.’s a. (%)
over 90% for both the training and validation samples. The classi-
fication accuracies for PM and AH were lower than YR. As shown
in Fig. 3d and Fig. 4a, more bands exhibited significant difference
between YR and the other two  stressors than between PM and
AH. Particularly, the different change direction in the NIR region
between YR and the other two stressors (increase or decrease) also
indicated that YR might easily differentiate from other stressors.
For PM and AH, the two  stressors had generally similar spec-
tral response over the spectrum with varied response magnitude.
This characteristic might be associated with a specific confusion
between them as reflected by low U.’s a. (%) for both the training
and validation samples of PM and AH (Table 3). Moreover, it was
found that the samples with lower damage index (5% < DI < 30%)
had a higher chance of misclassification (OA = 54%), compared to
severely damaged samples (DI > 30%, OA = 91%). According to the
validation results, another problem with the discriminant model is
that the normal samples were frequently misclassified as AH sam-
ples, resulting in low P.’s a. (%) for normal samples and high U.’s a.
(%) for AH samples (Table 3). Comparing the two  diseases, the phys-
iological changes that are produced by AH are relatively moderate,
which lead to weaker spectral response and made AH infested sam-
ples more difficult to distinguish (see Table 3, the U.’s a. (%) of AH
is relatively low for validation samples).
In non-contact differentiation among stresses, Kuckenberg
et al. (2009) also attempted to detect and differentiate nitrogen-
deficiency, powdery mildew and leaf rust in wheat at leaf level
by laser-induced chlorophyll fluorescence at 690 nm (F690) and
730 nm (F730). The results showed that the OAA varied from 59%
to 85%. While in this study, the OAA in differentiating the three dis-
eases/pests achieved 75%, which is reasonable comparing with the
above stated results using a more complex detection system. Also
in practice, the fluorescence based instruments are more expen-
sive and less portable than spectral sensors. Therefore, the method
developed in this study relying on spectral analysis provides a good
alternative in application.
In addition to discriminating diseases and insect, a regression
model was  constructed to give an estimation of stress inten-
sity, which facilitates recommendations for insecticides/fungicides
application rates. A total of eight bands/SFs were identified as
the most efficient variables through a combination of correlation
analysis and autocorrelation analysis (see Section 3.3). The vali-
dation result of the regression model showed that the model could
produce promising accuracy in estimating leaves’ DI (Fig. 5). The
advantageous characteristics of PLSR might account for the rea-
sonable performance of the model. The PLSR is a modification
of principal components regression. In PLSR, the eigenvectors are
aligned to balance the two objectives of explaining both response
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variation and predictor variation as much as possible (Pu, 2012).
This method is particularly suitable for processing independent
variables that present a strong correlation and redundant infor-
mation among them (Jones et al., 2010; Song et al., 2011)
In this study, the potential of hyperspectral information in dif-
ferentiating two diseases and one insect of winter wheat were
illustrated, determining the damage severity for leaves. The next
step in bringing this method into a real world application is to
extend the model from leaf level to canopy level. Several influ-
ences at canopy level would complicate spectral characteristics.
For example, soil background, the influences of plant organs aside
from leaves (e.g. stalk, spike), and leaf morphological factors (e.g.,
leaf angle) would have certain impacts to canopy spectral char-
acteristics of plants. With the considerations, the discriminant
model and the damage severity estimation model can be devel-
oped for use at canopy scale, which would extend the application
of remote sensing to new precision agricultural implementa-
tions.
5. Summary and conclusions
In this paper, based on foliar hyperspectral measurements that
were made for PM,  YR and AH leaf samples, the feasibility has been
demonstrated in using spectral means in differentiating two dis-
eases and one insect, and estimating stress intensity at leaf level.
Major conclusions can be summarized as follows:
1. Using the spectrum of normal leaves as a reference, each dis-
ease/insect possesses a characteristic and specific reflectance
curve. Their spectral responses are closely associated with
changes in foliar physiological status that are produced by infec-
tion of diseases/insect. Based on a correlation analysis and an
independent t-test, four variables (Ref752–758nm, Ref1893–1905nm,
Dy, and GI) were identified as suitable for stressor discrimina-
tion, whereas eight variables (Ref752–758nm, Ref2268–2303nm, r,
AREA550–770, GI, CARI, SIPI, and AI) were selected for disease
severity estimation.
2. Based on the selected bands/SFs above, the discrimination model
was established using FLDA. The accuracies for both training and
validation samples were satisfactory with OA(%) reaching 0.75
and kappa of 0.67. The discriminant model produced a higher
accuracy for YR than PM and AH, with classification accuracy
over 90%.
3. In addition to the discrimination of disease/insect, damage inten-
sity can be accurately estimated through a PLSR model. This
estimation could be a post-procedure following discrimination
among stressors. Validation results of the PLSR model showed
that the model is able to produce satisfactory DI estimates, with
R2 of 0.73 and RMSE of 0.148.
4. To facilitate practical implementation, it is necessary to extend
the features and models for stressor discrimination and inten-
sity estimation from leaf level to canopy level. An experiment
will be conducted for further analysis. The influences from
circumstantial effects and plant morphology should be con-
sidered and described to address these concerns in the
future.
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